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IHHiM'l'HIMfl 
The Guide will appear In two ed 11 ions: 
this edition, which contains detailed information only on those 
Community Initiatives definitively adopted by the Commission at the 
date of publication (October 1990): RECHAR, ENVIREG, STRIDE, 
INTERREG and REGIS; 
a full edition to be published at the beginning of 1991 and 
including all the Community Initiatives on which the Commission will 
by then have taken a definitive decision: REGEN, PRISMA, 
TELEMATIQUE, LEADER, EUROFORM, NOW and HORIZON. 
This Guide was prepared by the Information Department of the 
Directorate-General for the Coordination of Structural Policies. 
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FOREWORD bv Mr CHRISTOPHERSEN. Vice-President of the Commission 
The Community Initiatives Introduced as part of the Reform of the 
Structural Funds are Intended to complement the measures contained in 
the Community Support Frameworks and so help achieve the goal set for 
the Structural Funds by the Single European Act: the strengthening of 
economic and social cohesion. 
These initiatives are specific instruments which give a Community 
dimension to the structural reforms introduced Into the economy of the 
Twelve. 
This handy and practical Guide provides an overview of the contents and 
implementing procedures of the initiatives and should be a valuable 
tool for all those concerned with the efficient application of the 
measures in the Member States. 
Such efficiency at practical level is essential If we are to achieve 
our common objective of the harmonious development of the Community. 

ENERAL SITUATION 
1. THE REFORM OF THE STRUCTURAL FUNDS 
A. ITS BASIS: THE SINGLE EUROPEAN ACT 
The entry Into force in 1987 of the Single European Act brought a 
considerable shift in Community policy as a whole, and structural 
assistance In particular. 
The Single Act stressed the Importance of the large frontier-free 
market in 1992, the strengthening of economic and social cohesion, 
faster progress In research and technology, the development of social 
and environmental policy and monetary integration. 
The structural Funds have a role to play in the strengthening of 
economic and social cohesion and, accordingly, the Single Act provided 
for a reform to increase their efficiency and to coordinate their 
assistance, both between themselves and with the existing financial 
Instruments. 
The Reform was set in train by a series of Regulations which came into 
force on 1 January 1989.(1) 
B. THE MAIN THRUST OF REFORM 
The Reform is based on certain principles such as the concentration of 
assistance on priority objectives, the doubling of resources by 1993, í 
decentralized programme approach instead of a project-based approach, 
partnership between the Commission and national, regional and local 
authorities, greater coordination between all the instruments and 
improved and simplified management, assessment and monitoring rules. 
The new Community structural measures will now have five priority 
object Ives: 
the development and structural adjustment of regions whose 
development is lagging behind, the main aim of the reform 
(Objective 1) - Countries concerned: Greece, Ireland, Portugal, 
Italy (in part), Spain (in part), United Kingdom (Northern Ireland) 
and France (overseas departments and Corsica); 
support for areas hit by Industrial decline (Objective 2) -
Countries concerned: Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Italy, 
Luxembourg, Netherlands, Spain and United Kingdom; 
combating long-term unemployment (Objective 3) and facilitating the 
occupational integration of young people (Objective 4) - Countries 
concerned: a I I ; 
with a view to reform of the common agricultural policy the 
adjustment of agricultural structures (Objective 5a) and rural 
development (Objective 5b) - Countries concerned by Objective 5a): 
all; by Objective 5b): all except Greece, Ireland and Portugal. 
(1) Framework Regulation (EEC) No 2052/88, 0J No L 185, 15.7.1988 
Coordinating Regulation (EEC) No 4253/88 and 
implementing Regulations (EEC) Nos 4254/88, 4255/88 and 4256/88 
OJ No L 374, 31.12.1988 
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The Community's structural action, conceived separately for each 
Objective - with the exception of some measures under Objective 5a) -
Is set out In practical terms In the Community Support Frameworks 
(CSFs), drawn up In partnership with the Member States. These Indicate 
the sources of national and Community financing (multiannual financing 
plans) and reflect the strategies decided on Jointly, In the light of 
the need to remain coherent with Community policies and regional and 
national sectoral policies. 
Assistance under the CSFs will be mainly in the form of operational 
programmes, which can be Implemented by an Integrated approach, 
particularly where financing Is to be provided by a number of Funds or, 
at least, one Fund and a financial instrument other than a loan. 
The Commission may also provide assistance in other forms.· part-
financing of aid schemes, provision of global grants and, as in the 
past, aid to large-scale projects.^1^ 
2. COMMUNITY INITIATIVES: the first steps towards a genuine Community 
DO I Icv 
A. BACKGROUND 
Before the Reform of the structural Funds, which came into force on 
1 January 1989, four Community programmes (STAR, VALOREN, RESIDER and 
RENAVAL) had been Implemented under Article 7 of the old ERDF 
Régulât Ion, (2^  so constituting precursors of the current Community 
initiât Ives. 
B. DEFINITION 
As part of the Reform of the structural Funds, Article 11 of the 
coordinating Régulâtlon^3^ enables the Commission to act on Its own 
through «Mn'nllUH'JM.IHHU'H 1 comp ι ement ; ng the measures agreed with 
the Member States and Included In the CSFs. 
enuine Community By doing so, the Commission Is laying the basis for a ¡5E 
.ΜΙΕ4Ί s i nee it focuses Its initiatives in areas or sectors which it 
regards as paramount or essential for completion of the single market, 
and of particular Importance for economic and social cohesion. 
(1) The Reform as a whole Is set out In the GUIDE to the reform of 
the Community's structural Funds - ISBN 92-826-0029-7 
(2) Regulation (EEC) No 1787/84, 0J No L 169, 28.6.1984, p.1 
(3) Regulation (EEC) No 4253/88, 0J No L 374, 31.12.1988, p.1 
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C. TYPES OF COMMUNITY INITIATIVE 
Community initiatives may concern all three Funds and the other 
Community financial Instruments and all the objectives apart from 
Objective 5a). The Funds may act together or Individually. 
Initiatives of a regional nature or relating to rural development may 
require the participation of the three Funds and the Community lending 
Instruments. 
1. Ar tide 3(2) of Régulât ion (EEC) No 4254/88 on the 1ΜΛ i dent ¡f ies 
three types of Community ¿MMil-ll initiative: 
those helping resolve serious problems directly associated with 
the Implementation of other Community policies (regional 
initiatives accompanying other Community policies); 
those promoting the application of Community policies (regional 
Initiatives to promote Community policies); 
those helping resolve problems common to certain categories of 
region (outlying, most remote and crossborder....). 
Initiatives which Involve the 'yiTtwullltMiWJkEMlMil are Intended, 
with a view to J-W.Nig.lMJif.M»?.' '·1ι».Μ4Ι·ΜΙΙ4Μ^ΙΒ;Λ1ΙΙ.νΐ to speed up 
the structural adjustment of agriculture and promote rural 
development In the broad sense. 
3. Participation by the JHJ»M-Hi»^«MMBdHiM in Community initiatives 
Is governed principally by the guidelines set out In Article 4 of 
the new Social Fund Regulations^ 
adopted by the Commission^2): 
and the following criteria 
a) the Community aims in particular at reducing disparities between 
the various regions and strengthening the social fabric of the 
Communi ty; 
b) a higher level of qualifications is necessary In the context of 
the completion of the internal market; 
c) the Community has to help to make a reality of the social 
dimension of the Internal market. 
(1) Regulation (EEC) No 4255/88, OJ No L 374, 31.12.1988, p.21 
(2) SEC(89) 2001 of 16 November 1989 
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D. F I NANCE 
Some ECU 5 500 mi I I Ion wl I I be aval I ab I e to ULT-.ltMJ Commun Itv 
Initiatives between 1989 and 1993. Of this sum, about 
ECU 1 700 million will be required for Community programmes adopted 
under the old rules and still being Implemented (STAR, VALOREN, 
RESIDER, RENAVAL). 
The remaining ECU 3 800 million will be used to finance twelve new 
Initiatives and the bulk will go to the Objective 1 regions. 
They are to be spent In the following way: 
RECHAR 300 MECU 
ENVI REG 500 MECU 
STRIDE 400 MECU 
INTERREG 800 MECU 
REGIS 200 MECU 
REGEN 300 MECU 
PRISMA 100 MECU 
TELEMATIQUE 200 MECU 
LEADER 400 MECU 
EUROFORM 300 MECU 
NOW 120 MECU 
HORIZON 180 MECU 
Total 12 initiatives 3800 MECU 
Use of loans: In keeping with the spirit of the Reform, particularly 
Article 3 of the coordinating RégulâtionC), It will be possible In 
the case of most of the Initiatives to combine aid In the form of 
grants with recourse to loans from the EIB and the other financial 
instruments. 
E. IMPLEMENTATION 
After each Community Initiative has been published In the Official 
Journal, the Member States, or the national, regional or local 
authorities which they designate, have six months^2) In which to 
submit detailed proposals for operational programmes or, where 
applicable, global grants. The potential beneficiaries, which may be 
public or private bodies, submit their projects to the appropriate 
authorities in each Member State. 
(1) Regulation (EEC) No 4253/88, OJ No L 374, 31.12.1988, p.1 
(2) Five months In the case of LEADER 
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IVERVIEW OF COMMUNITY INIT IATIVES 
(launched by the Commission since 1 January 1989) 
RECHAR ECU 300 mill Ion 
This Initiative Is Intended to strengthen measures to assist the 
economic and social conversion of the coal-mining areas of the 
Commun 11 y. 
It follows the same development policy lines as the RESIDER and RENAVAL 
programmes, which were adopted by the Community to extend the efforts 
already being made under the structural Funds to assist In the 
conversion of areas affected by the decline In the steel Industries and 
shIpbuiId Ing. 
The main aim of RECHAR Is to diversify the economic life of coal-mlnlng 
areas through greater efforts to create new economic activities, 
develop existing ones, Improve the environment and support vocational 
training. 
ENVIREG ECU 500 ml I I ion 
The aim of this initiative Is to Improve the environment and foster 
economic development, and It mainly concerns the coastal areas of the 
Community regions whose development Is lagging behind. 
Through this measure, the Commission hopes that greater account will be 
taken of certain environmental problems which affect tourism In 
particular, so as to provide the regions concerned with the basis for 
lasting development which respects, restores and develops natural 
resources. 
An Important aspect of ENVIREG is improving the knowledge and knowhow 
of regional and local authorities as regards the control and management 
of the environment through technical assistance measures, including the 
setting up of a network of international experts to which the 
authorities can refer. 
ENVIREG should permit the launching of Innovative and pilot schemes 
which will both facilitate the development of the regions in question 
and contribute to the Community's environment policy. 
- 14 -
STRIDE ECU 400 ml I I ion 
The aim of the Stride Initiative (Science and Technology for Regional 
Innovation and Development In Europe) Is to strengthen capacity for 
Innovation and technological development. In the regions and areas 
under Objectives 1 and 2. It has three priorities: 
- to strengthen the research capacities of the Objective 1 regions; 
to improve and encourage participation by research centres and 
Institutes and firms In Objective 1 regions in Community and 
international research programmes and networks; 
to develop links between research and industry both in Objective 1 
regions and in Objective 2 areas. 
I NTERREG ECU 800 ml I I ion 
The main aim of this Initiative is to assist the border areas of the 
Community to prepare for the single market in 1992. The main means of 
achieving this will be the promotion of closer cooperation between 
regions on different sides of national borders and the revl ta I I zat ion 
of the economies of the areas located on the Community's external 
borders. 
INTERREG will apply to all the regions and areas under Objectives 1 
(regions whose development Is lagging behind), 2 (Industrial 
conversion) and 5 b) (rural development) on the Community's internal 
and external borders. Implementation of the projects will ideally be 
based on the active participation of regional and local authorities in 
the areas concerned. 
In the case of border areas not directly eligible for assistance from 
the structural Funds, extra resources may possibly be allocated for 
studies on the Impact of regional policy and demonstration or pilot 
projects under Article 10 of the ERDF RégulâtlonC>. 
(1) Regulation (EEC) No 4254/88, 0J No L 374, 31.12.1988, p.15 
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REGIS ECU 200 ml II ion 
The aim of this Initiative is to improve the socio-economic integration 
of the most remote regions of the Community: Guadeloupe, French 
Guiana, Martinique, Réunion, Canary Islands, Azores and Madeira. 
The Commission intends to help the most remote regions to diversify 
their activities by developing products and services for the local 
market, the markets of neighbouring non-member countries and the 
Community markets. 
An Important aspect of REGIS Is that it will seek new economic 
opportunities based on the potential of each region and offering 
prospects of medium-term viability as the internal market is completed. 
REGEN ECU 300 mi I I ion 
REGEN will help to extend the internal market In energy to regions 
whose development is lagging behind by encouraging the extension of the 
natural gas network to Member States where it is not at present 
available, and by improving the connections between major European gas 
and electricity networks. 
It will also help achieve the Community's energy objectives for 1995, 
since the introduction of gas will help the countries concerned to 
diversify their sources of energy while reducing their dependence on 
oil, and the development of a network of connections will make energy 
systems more flexible. 
PRISMA ECU 100 mil I Ion 
PRISMA will help firms in the least-favoured areas of the Community to 
benefit from completion of the single market by Improving certain 
Infrastructures and related services. The programme is confined to the 
Objective 1 regions where such services and Infrastructures are most 
lack Ing. 
Through PRISMA, the Commission intends.· 
a) to support efforts to develop facilities for certification and 
test Ing, 
b) to prepare SMEs: 
for participation in public contracts, 
for the discontinuation of protective measures under 
Article 115 EEC<1>, 
through technical assistance, particularly in connection with the 
Introduction of better production and distribution management 
methods. 
(1) Article 115 of the Treaty on emergency or transitional 
derogations from the customs union 
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TELEMATIQUE ECU 200 million 
TELEMATIQUE will promote the use of advanced telecommunications 
services in the least-favoured regions (Objective 1), particularly 
through better access to the advanced services available elsewhere in 
the Communi ty. 
It will reinforce the process begun under the STAR programme to 
encourage the use of advanced telecommunications services by small and 
medium-sized firms. It Is also intended to help such firms In 
Objective 1 regions to create or develop services of that type 
themseIves. 
It will also promote the development in the public sector of 
telecommunications services able to contribute to regional development. 
The emphasis is on services rather than investment In Infrastructure, 
except where this is directly linked to the promotion of services to 
which the Initiative relates. 
LEADER ECU 400 ml I I Ion 
This initiative will enable the Community to encourage an integrated 
approach to rural development at the grass roots level and Is 
additional to the measures for rural development under the Community 
support frameworks. 
About 100 local groups in areas covered by Objectives 1 and 5b) of the 
Reform of the structural Funds will be chosen by the Commission, on the 
basis of proposals from the Member States, to receive assistance under 
the initiative. The Commission will sign an agreement with a national 
body in each Member State to provide a global grant from all three 
structural Funds to be used for the measures financed under LEADER; 
that body will then be responsible for passing the assistance to the 
individual groups. The groups to benefit under LEADER, together with 
details of their programmes, will be specified In the grant agreement. 
The eligible measures include principally the stimulation of rural 
development, vocational training and assistance for employment, rural 
tourism, small firms, craft enterprises and local services, local 
processing and marketing of farm products and measures relating to the 
equipment and linking of local development groups. 
An Important aspect of LEADER is the use of new information and 
communications technology which will emphasize the capacity of each 
group to serve as a model and thus Introduce a multiplier effect for 
the Initiative. 
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THREE INITIATIVES ON HUMAN RESOURCES ECU 600 million 
The aim of the three Community initiatives (EUROFORM / NOW / HORIZON) 
Is to give a Community dimension to vocational training measures and 
the promotion of employment in general by creating or developing 
Community networks for the promotion of human resources. 
The proposed Initiatives, which are additional to measures under the 
CSFs, will, through transnational measures linking the Objective 1 
regions with other regions of the Community, promote the development of 
joint approaches and practices by those Involved In vocational training 
and the development of employment, so enabling the least-developed 
regions to participate In the Joint effort to develop human resources. 
The measures proposed are selected in the Iight of the need to 
concentrate resources on measures of an exemplary nature where 
Implementation will have a multiplier effect. 
To ensure the greatest possible coordination, synergy and efficiency of 
Community assistance, these initiatives will be linked with the other 
Community programmes on vocational training and the promotion of 
employment. 
EUROFORM ECU 300 million 
(Initiative for the development of new qualifications, new skills and 
new employment opportunities) 
EUROFORM will also extend the measures taken under the FORCE and 
EUROTECNET programmes, and the LEDA and ERGO programmes, by building on 
their networks and undertaking or developing projects coordinated by 
them and strengthening their transnational dimension. 
NOW ECU 120 mi I I Ion 
(Initiative aiming to enable women to share in the anticipated benefits 
of the completion of the Single Market in the areas of work and 
technological development. This to be effected by support and training 
measures) 
As apart of the third equal opportunities programme, it Is also 
intended to make use of existing networks and measures (IRIS, LEIs) and 
experience acquired from Implementation of those programmes In 
analysis, evaluation and management. 
HORIZON ECU 180 ml I I ion 
(Initiative for the handicapped and certain disadvantaged groups) 
HORIZON will draw on HANDYNET ( European Community computerized 
information system on disability questions) and reinforce the HELIOS 
programme, mainly by part-financing model training and vocational 
readaptation measures not covered by this programme. 
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OMMUNITY INITIATIVES 
(1989-93) 
Detal led information 
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RECHAR 
Ob leet : To Increase Community support for the economic and social 
conversion of coal-mlnlng areas in the Community, mainly 
through the establishment of new economic activities. 
Dec Is Ion: Commission Notice to the Member States -
OJ No C 20 Of 27 January 1990, p.3. 
Al location: 
- ECU 300 million from the ERDF and the ESF (1989-93) 
- up to ECU 120 million In interest subsidies from the ECSC 
- ECU 40 million in supplementary aid for readaptation In 1990 under 
Article 56 of the ECSC (with the possibility of further 
appropriations in future years). 
Luana·· Possible from the EIB and the ECSC. 
El Ig lb le measures (summary): 
a) Restoration of the environment 
b) renovation and modernization of social infrastructures in mining 
ν I I lages 
c) establishment of new economic activities (particularly small and 
medium-sized businesses) 
d) promotion of tourism 
e) vocational training. 
ECSC supplementarv social measures: 
a) Traditional vocational training 
b) pre-qua I I f ¡cat ion programmes to help the least-qualified to find new 
jobs 
c) transitional aid for those starting new jobs 
d) early ret I rement. 
ΕΙ Ι α I b I e areas*: 28 coal-mining areas in the Member States 
[EHE33EBEg 
Beneficiaries of the initiative: Private and public sectors. 
Tlmesca le: Operational programmes to be submitted by 27 July 1990. 
Community contact: 
Detailed Information may be obtained from Mr Berg, Directorate-General 
for Reglona I Pol le les. 
* See Annex , p.27 
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ENVIREG 
Ob leet : To contribute to protection of the environment and the 
promotion of economic development, principally In regions 
whose development is lagging behind. 
Decision: Commission Notice to the Member States -
OJ No C 115 of 9 May 1990, p.3. 
Al location: ECU 500 million (1990-93) from the ERDF, the ESF and the 
EAGGF. 
LûâuS: Possible from the EIB. 
ΕΙ Ι α I b I e measures (summary): 
a) Reduction of pollution In coastal areas and in particular: 
treatment and recycling of waste water and solid waste, 
agricultural use of compost and sludge from urban sewage, 
treatment of ballast, washing and bilge water containing oily and 
other residues; 
b) planning of land use in coastal areas (protection of natural beauty 
and biotopes); 
c) better management of toxic and hazardous industrial waste 
(infrastructures and studies); 
d) strengthening of knowhow and training relating to these measures. 
ElIqlble areas* 
a ) , b) and d ) : Coastal areas under Objective 1 and 
Mediterranean coastal areas under 
Objectives 2 and 5b) - a coastal 
area being defined as a zone 
starting from the coast line not 
more than 10 km deep-
c) and relevant d ) : All Objective 1 regions 
jEHEsaaHBga 
Beneficiaries of the Initiative: Private and public sectors. 
TImescale : Operational programmes to be submitted by 9 November 1990. 
Community contact: 
Detailed information may be obtained from Mr Berg, Directorate-General 
for Regional Policies. 
* See Annex, p.27 
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STRIDE 
Purpose : To Improve the Innovation and technological development 
capacity of regions whose development Is lagging behind or 
which are seriously affected by Industrial decline. 
Dec 1 s i on : Commission Notice C(90)1562/2 to the Member States -
OJ No C 196 of 4 August 1990, p.18. 
AllocatIon: ECU 400 million (1990-93) from the ERDF and the E S F . d ) 
Loans: Possible from the EIB and the ECSC. 
ElIqlble measures (summary): 
a) strengthening the research capacity of the Objective 1 regions; 
b) Improving participation In Community and International research 
programmes and networks and strengthening links between 
partIcIpants; 
c) promotion of cooperation between research and industry. 
Eliglble areas : Objective 1 regions and Objective 2 areas (for c) 
on I y) 
naaaaãaHMEa 
Beneficiaries of the Initiative: Private and public sectors. 
Τ imesca le: Operational programmes to be submitted by 4 February 1991 
Community contact: 
Detailed information may be obtained from Mr Berg, Directorate-General 
for Regional Policies. 
(1) This Community Initiative may be extended beyond 1993 
* See Annex , p.27 
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INTERREG 
Ob leet : To prepare border regions for the large single market, 
principally through greater cooperation between regions 
straddling national borders. 
Dec Islon: Notice C(90)1562/3 to the Member States -
OJ No C 215 of 30 August 1990. 
AllocatIon: ECU 800 million (1990-93) from the ERDF, ESF and EAGGF. 
Loans: Possible from the EIB. 
Eligible measures (summary): 
- development of and support for small and medium-sized firms 
tourism and agri tour ism 
- provision of local water, gas and electricity supplies and local 
telecommun i cat Ions 
- rural development 
- pollution prevention and control 
Improved transport and other communications systems 
training and employment measures 
and others. 
Eliqlble areas*: Border areas under Objectives 1, 2 and 5 b) 
Special feature: The Commission will consider cross-border programmes 
implemented jointly by Member States. 
ΙΕΗΕΖΒϋΗΒΕΕί 
Beneficiaries of the initiative: Private and public sectors. 
Τ imescale: Operational programmes to be submitted by 28 February 1991 
Community contact: Detailed information may be obtained from: 
Mr Berg - Directorate-General for Regional Policies, and 
Mr Grillo Pasquarelll - Directorate-General for Agriculture. 
* See Annex , p.27 
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REGIS 
Ob leet : To strengthen Community measures for the most remote regions 
In order to speed up adaptation of their economies so that 
they may be better integrated into the single market. 
Dec Is Ion: Notice C(90) 1562/1 to the Member States -
OJ No C 196 Of 4 August 1990, p.15. 
AllocatIon: ECU 200 million (1990-93) from the ERDF, ESF and EAGGF< 1). 
Loans: Possible from the EIB. 
Ellalble measures (summary): 
- assistance for the diversification of agricultural production 
investment in alternative forms of tourism which do not endanger the 
envlronment 
assistance for SMEs 
- consolidation of links with the rest of the Community and with 
neighbouring non-member countries, particularly ACP States 
- measures to reduce risks associated with natural disasters 
training and employment measures. 
ElIqlble areas : French overseas departments, Canary Islands, Azores 
and Madeira 
ΕΗϋΒΙϋΕΜΕΒΙ 
Beneficiaries of the Initiative: Private and public sectors. 
Τ imescale : Operational programmes to be submitted by 4 February 1991. 
Community contact: 
Detailed Information may be obtained from Mr Berg, Directorate-General 
for Reg Iona I Pol ie ies. 
(1) This Initiative may be extended beyond 1993 
* See Annex, p.27 
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COMMUNITY INITIATIVES - GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE 
References In the Official Journal of the European Communities 
Objective 1 regions OJ No L 185 of 
15 July 1988, p.20 
ENVIREG (coastal areas), STRIDE, REGEN, PRISMA, TELEMATIQUE, LEADER, 
EUROFORM, NOW, HORIZON. 
OblectI ve 2 areas OJ No L 112 of 
25 Apr I I 1989, p.19 
ENVIREG (Mediterranean coastal areas), STRIDE, EUROFORM, NOW, HORIZON. 
Oblective 3 and 4 areas Al I Member States 
EUROFORM, NOW, HORIZON 
Ob iectI ve 5b) areas OJ No L 198, 
12 July 1989, p.1 
LEADER, EUROFORM, NOW, HORIZON 
Areas eligible under RECHAR OJ No C 177 of 
18 July 1990, p.2 
Areas eligible under REGIS OJ No C 196 of 
4 August 1990, p.15 
Areas eligible under INTERREG OJ No C 215 of 
30 August 1990, p.8 
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SEEEEmaEza 
ACP 
CSF 
EAGGF-G 
ECSC 
EIB 
ERDF 
ERGO 
ESF 
EUROTECNET 
FORCE 
HANDYNET 
HELIOS 
IRIS 
LEDA 
LEIS 
OJ 
Africa - Caribbean - Pacific Member States 
Community Support Framework 
European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund 
European Coal and Steel Community 
European Investment Bank 
European Regional Development Fund 
European Community Action Programme for the long-term 
unemployed 
European Social Fund 
Community-wide network of demonstration projects In the 
field of New Information Technologies and Vocational 
Tra i ning 
Community action programme for the development of 
continuing vocational training 
European Community computerized information system 
on disability questions 
Community action programme for disabled people. 
(Handicapped people In the EC living independently 
in an open soclety) 
European Network of Training Projects for Women 
Local Employment Development Action Programme 
Local Employment Initiatives 
Official Journal 
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OP Operational Programme 
RENAVAL Community programme to assist the conversion of 
shIpbulIdlng areas 
RESIDER Community Programme to assist the conversion of 
steel areas 
SMEs Small and medium enterprises 
STAR Community Programme for the development of certain 
less-favoured regions of the Community by Improving 
access to advanced telecommunications services (Special 
Telecommunications Action for Regional Development) 
VALOREN Community Programme for the development of certain 
less-favoured regions of the Community by exploiting 
endogenous energy potential 
European Communities — Commission 
Guide to Community initiatives (taken under the reform of the structural Funds) 
First edition 
Luxembourg: Office for Official Publications of the European Communities 
1990 - 30 pp. - 17.6 χ 25 cm 
ISBN 92-826-0456-X 
Catalogue number: CM-60-90-216-EN-C 
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